GRAINGER TO PLAY TONIGHT AT 8:30

Music Council to Present Noted Pianist Composer in Recital at Chancellor's Hall

Four concerts, piano and com-
poser, will be presented at Chan-
celler's Hall in a recital program, tonight at 8:30 o'clock, under the auspices of the State college music council. Helen Grainger, M. presi-
dent, announced.

The recital program includes: "Fantasia and Fugue in C Minor," by Bach and "Introspection," by Chopin, "Rhapsody" by Tchaikovsky, "Valse" by Saint Saens.

It is well known that Grainger has been recognized as a great pianist in her early years and was awarded the Conservatory of Music's highest recognition, the Kemeny Grant. The recital, Grainger's latest, is a tribute to her talent and the enthusiasm of her music students.

COLLEGE EXTENDS AID TO TEACHERS

All Classes to Be Dismissed Today At 1:00 o'clock For Convention

State college plans to dismiss its facul-
ity for meetings of the Eastern Dis-
trict of the New York State Teachers.

The convention is to be held on vari-
cious topics of which the main one will be the discussion of the teachers' welfare. The convention will be attended by a large number of teachers, and will be held in the auditorium of the college.

JUNIOR TO ASSIST QUARTERLY BOARD FOR COMING YEAR

Five To Attend Joint Conference Next Week

The quarter's board of editors and the under-graduate board of editors, 25 members, meet this afternoon at 1:00 o'clock for the first time. This meeting is under the leadership of A. M. J. M., and the discussion of the meeting is to be held in the auditorium.

Kappa Phi Kappa Men To Dine Here Tonight

Study of English and Social Science Needed For Dynamic Life, Smith Says

TWO EMU MAKES PAGE ONE, COVERING HER NEWS BEAT

Dais Awaits New Queen Tomorrow

Vill of Sorority Cover Identity of Densely Elected Royalty For Coming Year

Students will attend by a special invitation to the sorority. The senior candidate will be crowned the queen of the sorority. Which of the four candidates will have this honor will not be known until the coronation. The senior will be crowned the queen of the sorority. Which of the four candidates will have this honor will not be known until the coronation. The senior will be crowned the queen of the sorority. Which of the four candidates will have this honor will not be known until the coronation. The senior will be crowned the queen of the sorority. Which of the four candidates will have this honor will not be known until the coronation. The senior will be crowned the queen of the sorority.
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESTIGE

The rivalry of the State college teams over the representatives of Union college in the radio debate conference "Twelve right now stations WGY, WSYR, WOR, and the announcement of the intercollegiate debate with Union University on Saturday of the annual intercollegiate tournament to the College debating program for this year. Any mention of authority or reverence is needed in the place of State college, which is not a fact, and is very strongly supported by the activities of the College in debate and public speaking. This year for the fourth consecutive time State college will debate with a team from another country which has been brought to the United States by the National Association for the purpose of furthering international collegiate relationships in the name of these debates. It is fitting that State should be an important representative on the schedule of the United States in this year. The interest of the student body in debate, and the ability of its members to study the status of the College is with other colleges, and schools, with the general interest in the intercollegiate participation of all colleges.

For the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.

The emphasis upon the value of the debate team, and the success of the debate team in the past, may then point with pride to the debate team. The spirit of the student body in debate, and the activities of the College are broadcast in the relationship with other colleges and such you to one man, his own ideas, and what he wishes to do, he is responsible for his actions. The following is a selection of the public speaking and radio writing by a student.
COURT PRACTICES TO BEGIN MONDAY

Manager Schedules Eleven Games For Relaxed Basketball; Three Are Away

By Thomas Dean, '33

Sports Editor, News

Coach Rutherford Baker will call out the varsity basketball candidates for the first practice of the season Monday night. Last year's team will return intact with two exceptions, Frank Ingraham, guard, and Jack Saunders, forward. DeLaura and Ray Harris, seniors; Roger Bannister, CharlesIngram, Garden Brooks, Robert Meyers, and Willett Nelson, juniors; and Clifford Roll and Wellington Allred, sophomores, will be fighting for the varsity berths this season.

DeLaura, who wascaptain with Ingraham last year, will prob­ably team with Roll in the guard position. DeLaura and Roll made one of the finest guard combinations on the State court in years, and many more men on State's list last year.

Two or three other possible men will be available but last year's Alford Allard, sophomores, will be fighting for the varsity berths this season.

Baker, who was editor of the campus year last year, will prob­ably team with Roll in the guard position. DeLaura and Roll made one of the finest guard combinations on the State court in years, and many more men on State's list last year.

Two or three other possible men will be available but last year's Alford Allard, sophomores, will be fighting for the varsity berths this season.

ALPHA PHI GAMMA TO PLEDGE EIGHT AS NEW MEMBERS

The sorority chapter of the national organization took a group of eight men under its wing last week.


Y.W.C.A. To Have Revue And Tea On November 11

The Y.W.C.A. will stage a revue and tea at the hot springs hotel on November 11. The revue will feature a varied program of music and drama, and the tea will be held in the afternoon.

The proceeds from the event will be used to support the work of the Y.W.C.A.

C. C. N. Y. Students Publish Rival Paper As Protest Against Alumni Supervision

New York—(IP)—Allied to the Campus, undergraduate publication at the City College of New York, was too much under the control of the college's alumni, the staff of the paper resisted this fall and began the publication of a rival sheet, The City College Student.

The first issue of the rival paper was estimated; sold off campus about 50 more papers than The Campus.

An editorial in the new paper noted the form of an opinion for The Campus, declaring the older paper was dead because it was too lower a student newspaper.

The Campus, on the other hand, asserted editorially that the staff of the former editors in residence was "so closely controlled by the Alumni Association" it was "not the paper the students wanted to read." The Campus made it known that it would continue to publish under its old name, and that its circulation would be increased.

LETTER MEN PICK TWO CANDIDATES FOR CLUB LEADER

Vincent Meliski and Ralph Harris, seniors, were nominated for the presidency of the State Letter club at the meeting conducted last week. Meliski will be captain of tennis this year, and Harris will be manager of basketball.

Other nominations were: vice-president, Robert Meyers, Donald Hendrick, and Garden Brooks; junior secretary, Robert Meyers; junior treasurer, Robert Sharratt, and William Nelson; treasurer, George Keitchman and Robert Robinson, juniors.

ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO.

39-43 State Street

"Complete New Equipment"

KODAKS

Gum and Vegetable Supplies — Sport Clothing

WE DELIVER
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Barely Diamond, '30, Mildred Smith, '32, and Hermine Williams, '33, are assistant workers of the Alpha Epsilon Phi house.

Celebrations Birthday

This chapter of Alpha Epsilon Phi celebrates the birthday of its housemother, Mrs. Murphv, and fests-for-head of history, and treasurer of the junior Tuesday and Wednesday, November 24.

A program has been arranged for the house on Monday afternoon, November 23, for some entertainment and a short address by the assistant professor of history, presented at the meeting.

Rehearsals for the athletic council, tests for points in opposition to Diag's participation in intercollegiate track competition this year.

"Now are out of condition, candidates should state their best track marks, and then see how their averages compare with others teaching in the school."

A well-equipped training field would have to be acquired.

A decision for all inter-collegiate games should be appointed.

The council should study reports from other colleges on inter-collegiate track events.

All members of the faculty on the scheduled days.

Program

A program has been arranged for the house. All members of the faculty and all who signed up to join on the scheduled days.

Every student should state his best track marks, and then see how their averages compare with others teaching in the school.

The council should study reports from other colleges on inter-collegiate track events.

1. The name of the student association is "Diag," the treasurer of the junior.

2. "Now are out of condition, candidates should state their best track marks, and then see how their averages compare with others teaching in the school."

3. A well-equipped training field would have to be acquired.

4. A decision for all inter-collegiate games should be appointed.

5. In the next meeting, the discussion of the adoption of bills for the student government and the question of track marks from other colleges on future track events, and then see how their averages compare with others teaching in the school.

The council should study reports from other colleges on inter-collegiate track events.

For Track Team


In Recent Guest

Euster Maud, '32, a recent visitor at the Phi Lambda sorority house.

Amnesty Campaign

This chapter of Alpha Epsilon Phi celebrates the birthday of its housemother, Mrs. Murphv, and fests-for-head of history, and treasurer of the junior Tuesday and Wednesday, November 24.

A program has been arranged for the house on Monday afternoon, November 23, for some entertainment and a short address by the assistant professor of history, presented at the meeting.

Rehearsals for the athletic council, tests for points in opposition to Diag's participation in intercollegiate track competition this year.

"Now are out of condition, candidates should state their best track marks, and then see how their averages compare with others teaching in the school."

A well-equipped training field would have to be acquired.

A decision for all inter-collegiate games should be appointed.

The council should study reports from other colleges on inter-collegiate track events.

All members of the faculty on the scheduled days.

Program

A program has been arranged for the house. All members of the faculty and all who signed up to join on the scheduled days.

Every student should state his best track marks, and then see how their averages compare with others teaching in the school.

The council should study reports from other colleges on inter-collegiate track events.

1. The name of the student association is "Diag," the treasurer of the junior.

2. "Now are out of condition, candidates should state their best track marks, and then see how their averages compare with others teaching in the school."

3. A well-equipped training field would have to be acquired.

4. A decision for all inter-collegiate games should be appointed.

5. In the next meeting, the discussion of the adoption of bills for the student government and the question of track marks from other colleges on future track events, and then see how their averages compare with others teaching in the school.

The council should study reports from other colleges on inter-collegiate track events.

For Track Team